VOLUNTEER JOB
DESCRIPTION
CASA is a volunteer appointed by the Children's Court of the Fifth Judicial District to ensure that
the needs of a child who may have been neglected or abused are met. In order to do this, the
CASA must investigate the facts of the case, recommend a course of action to the court, facilitate
the resolution of the presenting problems, and monitor progress toward established goals. CASA
is an equal opportunity organization. A volunteer may not be discriminated against based on
race, gender or sexual orientation.
Qualifications of a CASA
1. Interest in children, their rights and special needs.
2. Time to devote to training sessions, investigation and follow-up of a case assigned usually
a one-year commitment averaging 4 hours a week.
3. Ability to work with a child, family members, professionals using tact, concern, and basic
human relations skills.
4. Ability to communicate verbally and in writing-making verbal and written reports to the
court, to the program director, and to other persons as needed.
5. Be 21 years of age.
6. A qualified volunteer who transfers from another CASA program must complete the full
application and screening process of the Eddy County CASA program.
Requirements of a CASA
1. Attend basic training sessions, approximately 30 hours in length.
2. Maintain strict confidentially.
3. Attend in-service training sessions on an on-going basis, 10-12 per year. Must complete
12 hours of in-service training per year.
4. After basic training, serve at least one child until a permanent plan has been implemented,
often a period of one year.
5. Keep the staff informed of all activities and confer with them periodically.
6. Maintain an up-to-date and complete file on each case assigned.
7. Attend CASA group meetings to share ideas and concerns with other CASA's.
8. Be aware of deadlines and timetables involving an assigned case, and submit all reports on time.
Specific Duties of a CASA
1. Upon assignment to a case, interview the child, family members, foster family, teachers,
social workers, and other interested parties to determine the facts. Many interviews are done
by phone. By necessity, some must be in person. In addition, any home suggested as a
permanent or temporary placement for the child must be visited.
2. Prepare a written report stating findings and a recommendation for a permanent disposition
of the case, and submit the report no less than 7 days prior to the court hearing.
3. Appear in court as needed for review hearings. Continue follow-up contacts, submit
supplementary reports, and make new recommendations as needed, until a final
disposition is made.
4. Bring any significant changes in the family situation to the attention of the court.

EDDY COUNTY CASA
VOLUNTEER APPLICATION
This volunteer application form is designed to serve the same purpose as that of an employment
application. The CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocate) Program reserves the right to make any
references checks or inquiries deems appropriate and necessary on the suitability of any new volunteer
(just as reference checks are made on new employees.) We trust that you will understand this in the spirit
intended. Any checks or inquires will be kept in strict confidence. Please be aware that our standards for
volunteers are high and not all people who apply will necessarily be accepted. Working with abused and
neglected children as a CASA volunteer is extremely rewarding. We look forward to talking to you about
becoming part of our dedicated group of volunteers.

Personal Information
(Please Print)

Name: ______________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________
Telephone #: (H) _____________________ (W) ____________________ (C) ____________________
E-mail address: _______________________________________________________________________
May you be called at work? Yes ____

No ____

Social Security #: _____________________

How long have you lived in Eddy County? _________________________________________________
IF you have lived outside of Eddy County in the past 7 years, please list those addresses:

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Date of Birth: ____________________________ Place of Birth: _______________________________
Marital Status: ________________________ If presently married, give spouse’s name and occupation:
Name: __________________________________ Occupation: ________________________________
Children:
Name

Date of Birth
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Sex

Other Members of Household:
Name

Relationship

Does your family endorse your participation in our program? __________________________________
Do you drive? Yes ____

No ____

New Mexico driver’s license #: ______________________

Do you have an automobile available to you?

Yes ____

No ____

What is the current status of your health? __________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

YOUR EDUCATION
(circle highest completed)

High School: 9

10

11

12

College:

1

2

3

4

Graduate:

1

2

3

4

Major: ______________________________________________________________________________
Degree: _____________________________________________________________________________
Are you presently enrolled in school?

Yes ____

No ____

If yes, name of school and course of study: _________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

WORK/VOLUNTEER HISTORY
(Use another sheet if necessary)

1. Name & Address of present or last employer or volunteer project: _____________________
__________________________________________________________________
Dates: ______________________ Supervisor’s Name: ________________________________
Brief description of work: ________________________________________________________

2. Name & Address of present or last employer or volunteer project: _____________________
__________________________________________________________________
Dates: ______________________ Supervisor’s Name: ________________________________
Brief description of work: ________________________________________________________

3. Name & Address of present or last employer or volunteer project: _____________________
__________________________________________________________________
Dates: ______________________ Supervisor’s Name: ________________________________
Brief description of work: ________________________________________________________
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List your other current community activities and membership in clubs, church, other organizations:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Languages Spoken: ___________________________________________________________________
Hobbies/ Special Interests: ______________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Are you willing to commit to one year of volunteer service?

Yes _____

No _____

When would you be available for volunteer service? Check times:
MON _____ TUE _____ WED _____ THU _____ FRI _____
SAT _____
Morning _____
Afternoon _____
Evening _____

SUN _____

Approximately how much time can you contribute weekly as a CASA volunteer? __________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Do you have any training or experience in any of the following? (Please mark all that apply)
Medicine _____ Education _____ Mental Health _____ Criminology _____ Counseling _____ Law
Enforcement _____ Psychology _____ News Media _____ Advertising/Public Relations _____
Drug/Alcohol Abuse Programs _____ Child Development _____ Writing _____ Child Care _____
Public Speaking _____ Child Welfare _____ Art/Graphics _____ Social Work ____ Foster Care ____
Working with children _____ Juvenile Court System _____
If you marked any, please describe: _______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
Have you ever been arrested for a crime?

Yes _____

No _____

If yes, what charge: ___________________________________________________________________
Date of Arrest/Disp.: __________________________ Where? _________________________________
Can you think of any reason why any District Judge might be reluctant to appoint you to the case?
Yes _____
No _____
If yes, why? _________________________________________________
How did you learn about the CASA program? ______________________________________________
Please write a brief statement explaining why you want to work with the CASA program.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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PERSONAL REFERENCES – No Family Members Please
(If you are employed, one reference should be from your employer.)

1. Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Telephone #: ___________________________ Relationship: ___________________________
2. Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Telephone #: ___________________________ Relationship: ___________________________
3. Name: ________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________
Telephone #: ___________________________ Relationship: ___________________________
In case of emergency, contact: _______________________ Telephone #: ________________________
Relationship: ______________________________________________
AFFIRMATION AND RELEASE:
I, _________________________________________hereby affirm that all the answers provided on my
volunteer application are true. I understand my application will be rejected if I am found to have been
convicted of, or having charges pending for, a felony or misdemeanor involving a sex offense, child abuse
or neglect, or related acts that would pose risks to children or the CASA program’s credibility. I hereby
authorize the Eddy County CASA to investigate my background for the past 7 years to determine my
fitness as a potential volunteer. I understand that the information requested in this application will be used
only for the purpose of determining suitability as a CASA volunteer. Further, I understand that after the
successful completion of my training, I will be expected to serve a minimum of one year in the CASA
program. If unforeseen circumstances prevent me from fulfilling this obligation, I will submit my written
resignation to the Executive Director with as much advance notice as possible. I am aware of the sensitive
and confidential nature of the official documents, reports and other material I will examine in my capacity
as a CASA volunteer. I will discuss these matters only those whose person directly involved in the case
or who will be consulted for their professional knowledge and expertise.
If you refuse to sign Affirmation and Release, your application will be rejected.
Name (please print): _____________________________________________________________________
Signature _________________________________________________ Date _____________________

Please return completed application to program office.
Eddy County CASA
118 W. Mermod St.
Carlsbad, New Mexico 88220
Phone: 575-887-5966 Fax: 575-885-3411
Email: casaoffice@pvtn.net
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Eddy County CASA is a United Way Agency and EOE

New Mexico Children, Youth &Families Department Protective Services Division
ABUSE AND NEGLECT CHECK FORM FOR COURT APPOINTED SPECIAL ADVOCATE (CASA)
VOLUNTEER
I hereby authorize the NM Children, Youth and Families Department to check for allegations of child abuse or neglect made against my
name(s.) I release the NM Children, Youth & Families (CYFD) from liability and other wise hold CYFD harmless. The Department has my
permission to provide the results to Eddy County CASA, 118 W. Mermod St., Carlsbad, New Mexico 88220 I understand that the check
will be used in consideration of my suitability to be a volunteer CASA.
Under penalty of perjury, I certify the following statements to be true and complete to the best of my knowledge.
List your birth name and every married name(s), hyphenated name(s), nick name(s), or variation of a name you have ever used. Please spell
out every name, no initials. If no middle name, please indicate “NMN”.

___________________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Social Security Number: _____________________________________________ Date of Birth: __________________________________
Place of Birth (city, state, country): _____________________________________________________________________________________
Current physical address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone number: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
List the full name, date of birth, and Social Security Number of current spouse/significant other:
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Previous Spouse(s)/Significant Other(s):
Full name(s)

Date of birth, if known

Social Security Number, if known

Birth, adoptive, foster, step or other children who have lived in your home:
Full name(s)

Date of Birth

List all previous addresses where you lived at any time during the past 5 years:
Street address, if known
City, State

_________________________________________________________________

Signature

Years of residence

________________________________

Date

Subscribed and sworn before me this _____________ day of _________________ 20 _______.

_________________________________________________________________

Signature Notary Public

(SEAL)

My commission Expires: ______________
Date

_________________________________________________________________

________________________________

Signature

Date

Subscribed and sworn before me this _____________ day of _________________ 20 _______.

_________________________________________________________________

Signature Notary Public

My commission Expires: ______________
Date

(SEAL)

FOR CYFD/PS USE ONLY



A search of the Family Automated Client Tracking System (FACTS) has been completed on the above named
applicant. A record of substantiated child abuse/neglect was not found.



A search of the Family Automated Client Tracking System has been completed on the above named applicant. A
substantiated report of abuse or neglect was found to exist in the State of New Mexico. The substantiated report is as
follows:
Date

Physical Abuse

Physical Neglect

Sexual Abuse

Search Processed by: ____________________________________________ Date ______________________________

Print name of person who completed search: ______________________________________________________________

CYFD PLEASE RETURN TO:
Eddy County CASA
Volunteer Coordinator
118 W. Mermod St.
Carlsbad, New Mexico 88220

DISCLOSURE AND AUTHORIZATION
(IMPORTANT – PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING AUTHORIZATION
DISCLOSURE REGARDING BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION)

EDDY COUNTY CASA may obtain information about you for employment purposes from a third party
consumer reporting agency. Thus, you may be the subject of a “consumer report” and/or an “investigative
consumer report” which may include information about your character, general reputation, personal
characteristics, and/or mode of living, and which can involve personal interviews with sources such as your
neighbors, friends, or associates. These reports may contain information regarding your credit history,
criminal history, social security verification, motor vehicle records (“driving records”), verification of your
education or employment history, or other background checks. Credit history will only be requested where
such information is related to the duties and responsibilities of the position for which you are applying. You
have the right, upon written request made within a reasonable time after receipt of this notice, to request
disclosure of the nature and scope of the most common form of investigative consumer report obtained with
regard to applicants for employment is an investigation into your education and/or employment history
conducted by LexisNexis Screening Solutions Inc., P.O. Box 105108, Atlanta, GA 30348-5108, 1-800-8456004. The scope of this notice and authorization is all-encompassing, however, allowing the Company to
obtain from any outside organization all manner of consumer reports and investigative consumer reports
now and throughout the course of your employment to the extent permitted by law. As a result, you should
carefully consider whether to exercise your right to request disclosure of the nature and scope of any
investigative consumer report.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT AND AUTHORIZATION
I acknowledge receipt of the DISCLOSURE REGARDING BACKGROUD INVESTIGATION and a
SUMMARY OF YOUR RIGHT UNDER THE FAIR CREDIT REPORTING ACT and certify that I have
read and understand both of those documents. I hereby authorize the obtaining of “consumer reports” and/or
“investigate consumer reports” by the Company at any time after receipt of this authorization and
throughout my employment, if applicable. To this end, I hereby authorize without reservation, any law
enforcement agency, administrator, state or federal agency, institution, school or university (public or
private), information service bureau, employer, or insurance company to furnish any and all background
information requested by LexisNexis Screening Solutions Inc., P.O. Box 105108, Atlanta, GA 30348-5108,
1-800-845-6004, another outside organization acting on behalf of the Company, and/or the Company itself
LexisNexis® Screening Solutions Privacy Policy: https://www.lexisnexis.com/en-us/terms/privacypolicy.page I agree that a facsimile (“fax”), electronic or photographic copy of this authorization shall be
as valid as the original.

Last Name _______________________ First _________________________ Middle _______________
Signature ______________________________________________________ Date __________________
**If you will be requesting driving records, we recommend that you have this form notarized.
Please note: Nothing contained herein should be constructed as legal advice or guidance. Employers should consult
their own counsel about their compliance responsibilities under the FCRA and applicable state law. LexisNexis
expressly disclaims any warranties or responsibility or damages associated with or arising out of information
provided herein.

DISCLOSURE REGARDING BACKGROUND INVESTIGATION

Consumer Information
Last name ________________________ First ________________________ Middle ________________
Other Names/Alias _____________________________________________________________________
Social Security # __________________________________________ Date of Birth ________________
Driver’s License # _________________________________________ State of Driver’s License _______
Present Address ____________________________________________ Phone number _______________
City/State/Zip _________________________________________________________________________
Employer ____________________ Position __________________ Dates of Employment _____________________

This information will be used for background screening purposes only and will not be used as hiring
criteria.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY / P.O. BOX 1628 / SANTA FE, NM 87504-1628
ATTN: RECORDS $15.00 PER RECORD CHECK

AUTHORIZATION FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION
I, __________________________________________________________________________________
NAME (MUST BE PRINTED-LEGIBLY)

SS#

DOB

PURSUANT TO NMSA 1978, SECTION 29-10-6(A) (Repl. Pamp. 1990), OF THE NEW MEXICO
ARREST RECORD INFORMATION ACT, HEREBY APPOINT:

Eddy County CASA____________________________________________
NAME (MUST BE PRINTED) (If NO AGENT, PRINT “SELF”)

ADDRESS: ____________118

W. Mermod St. Carlsbad, New Mexico 88220___________

AS AN AUTHORIZED AGENT FOR ME FOR THE PURPOSE OF INSPECTING (AND/OR OBTAINING
COPIES OF) ANY NEW MEXICO ARREST FINGERPRINT CARD SUPPORTED ARREST RECORD
INFORMATION MAINTAINED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY, INCLUDING
INFORMATION CONCERNING FELONY OR MISDEMEANOR ARRESTS AND INFORMATION
OBTAINED FROM RELEVANT FINGERPRINT DATABASES.
TO THE CUSTODIAN OF THE RECORDS IN QUESTION, I HEREBY DIRECT YOU TO RELEASE SUCH
INFORMATION TO THE AUTHORIZED AGENT AS DESCRIBED ABOVE.
I HERE BY RELEASE THE CUSTODIAN OR CUSTONDIANS OF SUCH RECORDS AND THE
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC SAFETY, INCLUDING ANY OF THEIR AGENTS, EMPLOYEES, OR
REPRESENTATIVES IN ANY CAPACITY, FROM ANY AND ALL CLAIMS OF LIABILITY OR DAMAGE
OF WHATEVER KIND OR NATURE, WHICH AT ANY TIME COULD RESULT TO ME, MY HEIRS,
ASSIGNS, ASSOCIATES, PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE OR REPRESENTATIVES OF ANY NATURE
BECAUSE OF COMPLIANE BY SAID CUSTODIAN OR CUSTODIANS WITH THIS “AUTHORIZATION
FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION” AND MY REQUEST CONTAINED HEREIN FOR THIS RELEASE OR
BECAUSE OF ANY USE OF THESE RECORDS. THIS RELEASE IS BINDING, NOW AND IN THE FUTURE
AND IS VALID FOR A PERIOD OF UP TO 120 DAYS FROM THE DATE SIGNED, ON MY HEIRS,
ASSIGNS, ASSOCIATES, PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE OR REPRESENTATIVES OF ANY NATURE.

APPLICANT SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________
DATE: ________________________
(*ATTN: NOTARY-ENSURE DOCUMENT IS SIGNED BY APPLICANT IN YOUR PRESENCE AND NAME,
DOB, SS INFO IS VERIFIED WITH A VALID ID.)

SUBCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS ________ DAY OF ________________ 20________.
(SEAL) ______________________________________
(SIGNATURE OF NOTARY PUBLIC)

MY COMMISION EXPIRES: ___________________

For Department of Public Safety Use Only

AUTHORIZATION TO INSPECT/OBTAIN
CARLSBAD POLICE DEPARTMENT CRIMINAL ARREST RECORDS
DATE: _______________________
TO:

CARLSBAD POLICE DEPARTMENT
CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO 88210

This will authorize Eddy County CASA, to inspect and/or obtain copies of all arrest information only,
concerning me, if any, filed with the CARLSBAD POLICE DEPARTMENT and National Crime
Information Center.
I agree to indemnify and hold harmless the City of Carlsbad, the CARLSBAD POLICE DEPARTMENT
and any of its employees, against any liability as a result of my representative reviewing and/or receiving
arrest information concerning me on file with the CARLSBAD POLICE DEPARTMENT.

_________________________________________________
PRINT COMPLETE NAME (including maiden)
_________________________________________________
SIGNATURE
_________________________________________________
DATE OF BIRTH
_________________________________________________
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
_________________________________________________
STREET ADDRESS
_________________________________________________
CITY/TOWN
STATE
ZIPCODE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
COUNTY OF EDDY
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this ________ day of ________________ 20___________.
_____________________________________
NOTARY PUBLIC

My commission expires: _____________________

Per Authority
JUDGE JANE SHULER GRAY
5th Judicial District Court
Carlsbad, New Mexico 88220
_____________________________________
SIGNATURE
NOTICE: THIS FORM MUST BE SIGNED IN THE PRESENCE OF A NOTARY
PUBLIC AND THEN RETURNED TO CASA FOR THE JUDGE’S SIGNATURE

